
Cardamo� Men�
77 Harborough Road,, Northampton, United Kingdom

+441604945969 - http://www.cardamon-northampton.co.uk

We might have the meal plan of Cardamon from Northampton in the photos. A menu can be found further
down. Are you currently at Cardamon or planning a visit? Help us by making available a photo of the menu here.

What User likes about Cardamon:
Went in on a Sunday Evening. Everything arrived early and the food was hot and tasty. Recommend for anyone
who wants A+ customer service , top quality food and chilled out vibe. Will definitely come again ! read more. In
pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come

guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Cardamon:
Ordered a takeaway and was relatively avaergae price once the discount was applied or it would have been

really expensive. Food was average overall and not as good as ratings i had read. Keema naan tasted strange
almost like lemon cleaner.pilau rice not as nice as others locally. Overall disappointing and there are others

around that have better quality food. read more. In Northampton, traditional courses are prepared in the kitchen
of Cardamon with original Asian spices fine, Furthermore, the guests love the successful combination of

different meals with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice example of successful Asian Fusion.
Guests also value the use of typical Indian spices.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

TRAVEL

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

BIRYANI

GARLIC NAAN

LAMB BIRYANI

KEEMA NAAN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:30-22:30
Monday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-23:00
Saturday 17:00-23:00
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